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What does a first class EAP look like? 

§  Responsive, robust and customer focused 

§  Professional in all aspects – clinical and 
commercial 

§  Flexible and adaptable 

 



Who benefits? 

§  The organisation – demonstrates Duty of Care 

§  The employee – feels supported by employer in 
confidential setting 

§   Managers – confidence in managing mental 
health concerns which impact performance. 



EAP as ‘resilience tool’ – provides holistic 
care 

§  Local clinical support, Skype & 24/7 telephone
§  Staff and dependents feel supported 
§  Essential programme for struggling families trying to 

adjust to cultural difference or separation
§  Don’t forget ‘trailing spouse’
§ Online / digital access – build awareness
§  Help with child and eldercare
§ Managing finances while away
§ Work/life balance and self-care



Issues we work with 



The Full Service 

§  Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year 

§  Available to all employees, partners and dependants*  

§  Free and confidential  

§  Staffed by experienced counsellors

§  Referrals to:  

Structured Support 
 

Information Services 
 

External Support

Mediation services for conflict at work 



Secure Online Structured Counselling  



Computer-based CBT  





Managerial Adviceline – part of the EAP 

§  Coaching for Managers
§  Duty clinician for out of hours 

emergencies
§  How to deal with difficult 

conversations
§  Supporting managers in the field
§  Sharing best practice



“I think the service needs to be 
promoted more. It needs to be more 
explicit about the sorts of things the 
service can help with and what tools/
services are available to help.  The 

support I received was invaluable and I 
wouldn’t have known to call CiC.”  

A manager on his experience after calling the Managerial 
Adviceline for support in assisting an employee with a 

bereavement.



Well Online  

§  24x7 access to Well Online 
§  Practical tools  
§  On-line chat 
§  Archive of monthly help sheets 
§  Managers site 

Web address: www.well-online.co.uk 
Company Username: 
Company Password:



Mindfulness 



Online Self Assessments  



Online Self Assessments  



Relentless day-to-day

“Any idiot can face a crisis. It 
is this day-to-day living that 
wears you out.” Anton Chekhov (1860-1904)

What leads to a ‘breaking point’ are 
the difficult team dynamics, the lack 
of privacy, the lack of support, the 
loneliness and isolation.  For relief 
workers it is the day-to-day frustration 
and stress that leads to burnout



 
§  DISCUSSION 

§  Example of when you or a member of your team was 
confronted with a stressful event, at work or at 
home…..

§  How did you react?

§  Could you have used your EAP or internal 
resources?  How could an EAP have offered 
support?

Invitation to share experience



§  Educate managers – emotional 
intelligence – include national staff

§  Implement comprehensive training 
programmes to spot first symptoms of stress 
– psychic inoculation.

§  Teach managers to recognise behavioural 
change – webinars, face to face training

§  Leadership culture of understanding 
§  Employee assistance/psychological 

support

Employer Awareness – Duty of Care - train your staff



§  Rapid Interventions 

§  Onsite specialist support with expert 
network of clinicians 

§  One to one or Group Sessions 

§  24/7 telephone support from EAP 

§  Natural disasters, RTAs, Conflict zones, 
death at work, suicide 

§  Ensure language / cultural fit 
 

Global trauma support 



Exercise 2 

Talk about a time when you were aware of an 
increase in stress or burnout symptoms at work 
after a critical incident

Did you remember the EAP ????  Was there 
organisational support?

How easy is it for your organisation to offer a 
full programme to national staff?

§   What could have been different?
§   Where could you turn for support?



Working in Partnership 

Using Management Information to 
analyse emotional health of 

organisation 
 



Online EAP Reporting 



Managed Referrals Portal 



Sample Management Information report 



   Reporting Includes: 

§  Account Management Commentary & Trend Analysis
§  Number of calls & repeat calls
§  Number of referrals to counselling & cases, sessions
§  Total instances of usage
§  Total work issues & personal issues and graphical 

representations
§  Anxiety levels (Work and Personal)
§  Caller Type
§  Equality & Diversity information / data
§  KPI & Matching Data
§  Comparative data to other Organisations 



EAP Usage – Example 1 

Total engagements with the EAP =  13,146.  
A total of  147,926 employees covered  

Usage Information – Previous 12 Months 



EAP Usage – Example 2 

Total engagements with the EAP =  13,146.  
A total of  147,926 employees covered  

Usage Information – Previous 12 Months 



Helpsheets…….bespoke 



Benefits of professional EAP 

§  The staff found this very useful to be have someone 
to talk to about the sudden loss of their colleague, 
the service was excellent as was the advice/
support. Very quickly put together with 100% 
service.  

§  The discussions prior to implementation were 
helpful, the team listened to our needs and have 
met them without fail to date, providing flexibility and 
working in true partnership with us to ensure our 
staff are getting an excellent and responsive service 



What is good mental health? 

Mental health is defined as a state of well-being 
in which every individual realizes his or her own 
potential, can cope with the normal stresses of 
life, can work productively and fruitfully, and is 
able to make a contribution to her or his 
community. 
       
      (Source: World Health Organisation) 



Peer support? 

Mentoring
Peer Support

Use experience from those who 
‘know’

EAP can help set up professional 
scheme 



Understanding psychological impact of 
overseas assignments – be proactive 

Preparation is the Key EAP resilience training builds awareness:
§ Relationship problems – family and work colleagues
§  Addiction disorders
§  Burnout
§ Homesickness
§  Financial matters
§  Loneliness and isolation
§  Shock of new cultural norms 



§  Mandatory training programmes for colleagues to boost EI, ER

§  Communicate regularly with staff re support structures 
(24/7 helplines, employee assistance programme, 
counselling). Work with your EAP.

§  Roll out stress awareness programmes across the 
organisation.

§  Implement wellbeing and wellness strategies – with information 
about diet, exercise, rest, mindfulness. How easy is this across 
the globe?

§  Ensure staff take holidays, have adequate space for social 
support.

           

   Strategies for managers under pressure 



§  Build robust relationship with your provider
§  Know your account manager
§  Keep them in the loop as organisation changes, and 

HR contacts move
§  Health & Safety / OH to link across organisation
§  Ask your EAP to help you…..design resilience 

training programmes together
§  Conflict Resolution / Mediation

 EAP is a programme for you….. 



Just a final reminder……. 

§  Don’t forget the EAP is in place for you as 
HR consultants as well as for staff 

§  Communicate, communicate 

§  Plan initiatives together 

§  ROI?  Staff are supported 24/7….. 

 


